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Hamad Port 

Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Declaration 

Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) has been declared Global Health Emergency by the World 
Health Organizationon on 31 January 2020.

The purpose of this Declaration is to identify any suspected case amongst the crew of 
your vessel. Accordingly, Masters of all ships calling at Mesaieed Port are requested to 
answer below questions; 

A. Has the ship visited any port in China in last 21 days?

YES    NO 

B. Has any person on board the ship, in the past 21 days;

1 .  Travelled to o r  f rom any  o f  Chinese city? OR 
2 .  Joined the ship f rom any  Chinese city? OR 
3. Been in contact with nCoV suspected/ confirmed case?

YES    NO 

If Yes, please specify 

C. Has any person onboard suffered or is suffering from the following symptoms:

1. Fever   YES NO 

2. Flu like symptoms such as coughing, sore throat and headaches      YES NO 

YES NO 3. Breathing Difficulties

D. Did any suspected case as per A, B, or C been placed under isolation?

YES    NO 

If the answer to any of the above statements in A, B, or C is an affirmative (Yes), then 
immediately inform HAMAD PORT VTS on VHF and fill the details below and E-mail to 
HAMAD PORT AUTHORITY and your Agent.

Crewmember Information: 

Ship's Master:  Ship's Name: 

This form shall be filled and submitted as part of pre-arrival questionnaire 72-48 and 24 hrs prior to 
vessels arrival.

Pleases attach the following documents; Last ten Ports of call ; Crew list with crew joining date and place
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